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T he nervous system has, since the earliest recorded history of workplace hazards, been a sen-

sitive target organ for chemical exposures.w1 Technological advances as well as disasters such

as the mercury exposures during the 1950s in Minimataw2 and the 1970s in Iraqw3 led to

reduced workplace exposures during the mid 1900s and a consequent shift from the detection of

obvious debility (for example, tremors, paralysis) detectable with even gross clinical methods,w4 w5

to the detection of subtle subclinical effects. Hänninen and colleagues1 were the first to tackle this

issue by studying carbon disulfide exposures in the viscose rayon industry. Hänninen, a clinical

psychologist at Finland’s Institute of Occupational Health, employed the tools of her discipline, and

experimental psychologists brought in the tools employed in the laboratory. A new field, human

behavioural neurotoxicology,w6 began to emerge.

c STIMULI FOR NEUROBEHAVIOURAL RESEARCH

Arguably, the primary stimuli in the USA for human neurobehavioural research on occupational

and environmental chemical exposures, were the use of behavioural methods to set occupational

standards in the Soviet Union,w7 and Beard and Wertheim’s2 exposure chamber research on carbon

monoxide. The demonstration that the accuracy of estimates of the duration of a stimulus by col-

lege students was reduced by exposure to very low concentrations of carbon monoxide2 convinced

federal agencies in the USA that behaviour was the bellweather of damage to the nervous system.w8

Federal programmes that included human neurobehavioural research began in the 1970s at the

National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)w9 and the Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA)w10 long after similar programmes were developed in Europe.

Behavioural measures have been well established for a century as reliable and valid indicators of

nervous system function in experimental research, performance assessment,w11 and clinical assess-

ment.w12 However, before the development of behavioural neurotoxicology, behavioural measures

had not been used to compare populations exposed to chemicals with unexposed controls for evi-

dence that those chemicals had damaged the nervous system. It has now been clear for well over a

decade that behavioural measures do reliably identify deficits in populations exposed to neurotoxic

chemicals and have done so in many different countries exposed to marker neurotoxic

chemicals.3–6 w13 Further, while consistent patterns of effect are seen for different chemicals,3 w13 and

those findings have played a role in risk assessment leading to lower standards,w14–21 it must be

noted that there is insufficient specificity to employ these tests to diagnose neurotoxic disorders in

individuals.7

The focus of this article is on the behavioural methods used to detect adverse nervous system

effects caused by occupational and environmental chemical exposures, typically for population

based research in a workplace or community setting.5 w6 w22 While behavioural methods have added

significantly to our knowledge of short term exposures due to laboratory research,4 intentional

(laboratory) exposures have effectively disappeared from the research scene. Though not addressed

in the published literature, the potential for accidents is likely a primary reason.

WHO RECOMMENDED NEUROBEHAVIORAL CORE TEST BATTERY (NCTB)
Recognising the growth in human tests of neurotoxicity in the 1970s and 1980s,3 Barry Johnson of

NIOSH and Charles Xintaras (also of NIOSH but then assigned to the World Health Organization)

convened an international meeting. They invited research scientists studying neurotoxic exposures

in the workplace with, primarily, behavioural measures. An expert group of participants was

charged with recommending a battery of tests for detecting neurotoxic effects in humans. Because

of the broad range of functions that might conceivably be affected by the vast number of neurotoxic

chemicals, very few of which had (or have since) been studied, the group decided on a “screening”

battery with the goal of sampling the widest possible range of functions to detect any adverse

change, but one that could be completed in an hour. The WHO group selected seven of the most

widely used tests in human behavioural neurotoxicology research that were judged to be sensitive

to marker neurotoxic chemicals—lead, mercury, and carbon disulfide. This set of tests was named
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the WHO recommended “neurobehavioral core test battery”

(NCTB): digit symbol, digit span, Benton visual retention,

pursuit aiming II, simple reaction time (SRT), Santa Ana, and

profile of mood states (POMS).8

The recommendation of the NCTB had an impact, but it is

difficult to gauge the degree of that impact. While the

individual NCTB tests have been used frequently to detect

neurotoxicity,3 the most accurate conclusion is that they con-

tinued to be used frequently,w13 occasionally as a complete

battery.9 w23 The WHO guidance continues to affect test

selection and produce new findings (for example, Farahat et
al10). The neuropsychological and more broadly neurobehav-

ioural tests in this field were initially administered individu-

ally by technically trained personnel or by neuropsychologists,

as in Bowler’s CNS/B.11 12 w24 w25 Individual neuropsychological

examinations can be highly effective at discriminating neuro-

toxic effects, but they are expensive and time consuming. Effi-

ciency dictated that the field move to automation. Thus, rather

than the NCTB recommendations, the greatest impact on this

field during the 1980s and 1990s was the development of

computer based testing and specifically the “neurobehavioral

evaluation system” (NES)6 and the parallel but less widely

used “Swedish performance evaluation system” (SPES).13

NEUROBEHAVIORAL EVALUATION SYSTEM (NES)
Letz and Baker developed the NES in the mid 1980s,14

contemporary with the NCTB. The NES is a computer based

testing system that incorporates the cognitive tests from the

NCTB and a number of other tests used in clinical

neuropsychology. From the broad menu of available tests, a

subset is selected for any given study. Letz’s subsequent adap-

tation of the battery (the NES2) became the dominant testing

system in the 1990s, largely documenting the adverse effects

of workplace exposures in that decade.6 14–28 w26–33

ADULT ENVIRONMENTAL NEUROBEHAVIORAL TEST
BATTERY (AENTB)
After the NCTB, a second consensus screening battery was

developed, for environmental exposures. When Barry Johnson

moved from NIOSH to the Agency for Toxic Substances and

Disease Registry (ATSDR), he followed the same approach as

he had 10 years earlier with WHO, convening a group of

experts to recommend neurobehavioural tests to detect

adverse effects of environmental exposures. By way of ration-

ale, it was assumed that chemicals found in the environment

would produce exposures at a much lower level than found in

the workplace, so more sensitive tests would be needed to

detect more subtle deficits. That expert group took the same

approach and set in place essentially the same criteria as had

the group that proposed the NCTB (indeed, there was some

overlap in the membership of these two groups). A wider

series of functions was identified than in the NCTB, due to the

wider range of functions known to be affected by neurotoxic

chemicals in the mid 1990s (for example, Anger 19903 was a

primary source for this group), as well as the need for greater

sensitivity for the lower exposures found in the environment.

The battery was named the “adult environmental neuro-

behavioral test battery” (AENTB).29

So, by 1994, there were two consensus batteries, respectively

for worksite and environmental research, both stimulated by

Johnson.8 29 At about the same time, Iregren and Letz30 recom-

mended a “minimum common core computerized battery”

(MCCCB), consisting of the symbol digit, tapping, and SRT

tests, although this sound recommendation is not often cited.

In summary, the growth of human neurobehavioural testing

to identify adverse effects of neurotoxic exposures has been

guided by the recommendations of the NCTB, which were

confirmed and expanded by the AENTB, and fuelled and

channelled in the 1990s by the NES2 testing engine.

NEUROBEHAVIOURAL TESTS USED IN
NEUROTOXICITY ASSESSMENTS
Extensive cross sectional research has demonstrated that

many neurobehavioural tests detect effects of neurotoxic sub-

stances. The following exemplify tests that have frequently

revealed group differences.3 5 w13

Symbol digit—The digit symbolw34 test of psychomotor

performance and its computer based alternative, the symbol

digit test of complex scanning and visual tracking, constitute

the most widely used and sensitive tests in human behav-

ioural neurotoxicology research.3 These tests present nine

symbols, each paired with a number between 1 and 9 in a

matrix or 2 × 9 table. Below the matrix is a similar matrix but

with only the number (digit symbol) or symbol (symbol digit),

and the participant must add the missing member of each

pair, as quickly as possible. In the digit symbol, motor

performance is more challenging in that people have more

practice writing numbers than symbols. While the motor

component of the digit symbol would appear to make this a

very different test than when the person writes numbers or

types them, the two tests correlate well.w35

Digit span—The digit span is a simple test of attention in

which a series of numbers between 1 and 9 are read or shown

to a participant who must, after the series is completed, repeat

the series in order orally or by typing the numbers. The test is

then repeated with new numbers, but participants are to

repeat them backwards (that is, reverse of the order in which

they were read).

Continuous performance test—The continuous performance

test (CPT) measures sustained attention. Symbols are

presented in an unpredictable order, and the participant has to

press a button quickly at the appearance of a pre-selected

symbol or when two symbols appear consecutively.

Simple reaction time—The SRT test of response speed presents

a visual or auditory stimulus to which the participant is to

respond as quickly as possible on a button indicating

detection, producing a “reaction time”.

Tapping—The participant is instructed to press a button as

many times as possible in a fixed time period, such as 30 sec-

onds, in this test of motor speed and coordination. This may

occur with the dominant and subsequently the non-dominant

hand, and alternating between two buttons with one or both

hands.

While motor and cognitive tests dominated research

through the 1980s, sensory tests measuring vibration,w36 w37

colour vision,31 w38 and balance32 emerged to round out, for now,

the testing arsenal of human behavioural neurotoxicology.

Hudnell and colleaguesw39 recommend that contrast sensitivity

be used to adjust other test results for vision, but this call has

yet to receive widespread support.

The individual tests described above may be termed screen-

ing tests because each test reflects the concerted action of

many neurobehavioural functions rather than specific func-

tions that could reveal the behavioural mechanism or the

brain system affected. And they are but a small selection from

among the hundreds of tests that have been used in this

field.w6 Because the brain serves so many functions and so few

neurotoxic substances have been studied in humans, the goal
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of any assessment must be to include tests that would detect a

very wide range of potential effects, to avoid omission of the

critical function or brain region for any chemical.

Although not reflected in the measures listed above, there is

considerable value in using test variants also used in animal

research. This affords access to complementary experimental

research and ultimately to mechanisms. Paule and colleagues

developed the National Center for Toxicological Research

(NCTR) operant test battery and use it with both non-human

primates and humans,33 Davidson and colleagues34 employ the

CANTAB batteryw40 used with both non-human primates and

humans, and Anger, Rohlman and colleagues have imple-

mented tests used in the animal literature along with

traditional neuropsychological tests in their “behavioral

assessment and research system” (BARS).35 36 w41 Figure 1

reflects data from the NCTB recommended digit span test pre-

sented in the BARS computer based testing system. Results

are presented by age decade from orchard workers exposed to

pesticides for a working lifetime and compared to unexposed

controls.w42

TESTING CHILDREN
Children, too, are exposed to neurotoxic chemicals, and it is

widely assumed that they represent the most sensitive end

point for some chemical exposures.37 w43 Parenthetically, this

same point was made about behavioural tests of nervous sys-

tem function in the 1970s.38 Children, of course, represent a far

more challenging problem from the standpoint of selecting

tests because of the many developmental stages through

which they progress.w43 The initial exposure studied exten-

sively in children was lead.37 39 w44 w45 Needleman and Bellinger

took screening to an even more macro level than had those

testing adults. They employed the venerable intelligence quo-

tient (IQ) that summed the results of many different tests and

the functions measured by those tests, into a single

measure.40 w44 Further still, to maximise their sensitivity, they

combined the results of many different studies and in the

process defined the meta-analytic approach, in this case to

find the lowest level at which lead affected children. They

point out that the cost of such global indices is a loss of

specificity.7 37 Targeted batteries have been developed to study

childhood exposures to individual chemicals, most notably

methylmercury in the Seychelles34 and Faroe Islands,41 42 and

polychlorinated biphenyls in the Great Lakesw46 and North

Carolina.w47

At the same time ATSDR developed the AENTB, that agency

convened an expert group to suggest a parallel series of tests

for children. The group recommended a strategy rather than a

specific battery.43 ATSDR implemented the strategy following

pilot testing in a range of children, naming the system “pedi-

atric environmental neurobehavioral test battery” (PENTB).44

The PENTB is heavily tilted toward observer or caregiver rating

scales for younger children, with performance tests employed

in those 4 years old and above. This testing system has not

been used in published research, although ATSDR is currently

using it to study children exposed to an organophosphate pes-

ticide (Kaye W, personal communication, 5 November 2001).

Generic test batteries for children that employ computer

based testing have been developed and evaluated in different

population groups. An early example employed the NES2,

using tests of adults with substantial support from

examiners.25 Rohlman and colleagues45 w41 w48 conducted a series

of mini-studies using some PENTB recommended tests and

computer based tests from the “behavioral assessment and

research system” (BARS) with different parameters in differ-

ent cultural groups (English speaking US majority, Latino and

Brazilian children). Children earned tokens redeemed for toys

following correct performance, to maintain interest (fig 2

shows a child working on a BARS test), and a response unit

with nine large buttons to simplify responding (see table 1 for

additional information on BARS). This group has developed a

battery of tests that can be used across cultures in ages 4 years

and above.45 w41 w48

This is a nascent specialisation within behavioural neuro-

toxicology that has only scratched the surface of the multitude

of issues of age, culture, sex, and, cutting across all issues,

development.

SELECTING NEUROBEHAVIOURAL TESTS AND A
TESTING SYSTEM
When selecting neurobehavioural tests to assess potential

neurotoxicity in an exposed population, the primary factor

should be the chemical(s) to which the target population

is/are exposed. The peer reviewed literature on the chemical

and any symptoms reported by the exposed population should

drive the initial selection of tests.3 5 w13 In addition, Iregren and

Letz’s30 recommendation of the symbol digit, SRT, and tapping

tests should be included in the core set of tests.

This article is focused on testing in the field based on the

(often unstated) assumption that it is less expensive to bring

the tests to the affected population at the workplace or in the

Figure 1 Digit span backwards (participant repeats a multi-digit
number from last digit to first) in orchard workers and unexposed
controls. Error bars are standard errors.
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Figure 2 Picture of child working on a behavioral assessment and
research system (BARS) test.
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community, than to bring the population to a clinical testing

centre. One of the goals of the WHO-NIOSH meeting in 19838

was to select tests that could be administered by technically

trained individuals. By 1994 and the development of the

AENTB, this recommendation had been elevated to recom-

mending the use of computers for test administration when-

ever possible,29 chiefly to improve consistency and minimise

examiner variability and bias. Rohlman and colleagues36 have

focused on making the instructions in the BARS system as

intuitive as possible to further reduce the need for the techni-

cally trained examiners to explain the instructions to the test

takers, as have Letz and colleagues23 in the NES3.

Testing systems for adults are summarised in table 1,

including benefits and limitations. Those batteries that are

consensus recommendations, the NCTB and AENTB, are listed

first. The following two batteries are the most widely used in

recent years, BARS and NES2, followed by the related NES3

that has been used recently. Batteries that have been

recommended for neurotoxicity research in adults, but with

limited results to date, are listed last. Computer based tests,

when affordable, can be superior if they eliminate the incon-

sistencies inherent to individual administration without com-

promising instruction clarity, and if they present the tests with

graphics equivalent to “paper” versions.36 62 The computer

based batteries offer a fully packaged option, in cases where

the relevant tests are available.

SUPPLEMENTAL TESTS
One of the most frequently voiced concerns of industry

regarding neurobehavioural testing is that workers will

purposefully do poorly on tests to change working conditions

in their favour and that will reduce their productivity. While

the concerns are reasonable, experience suggests that most

people work in a manner that may be described as “trying

one’s best”, an instruction that should be paraphrased in any

study. Anger and colleaguesw22 confronted this issue when

developing a test battery to identify neurobehavioral effects

from possible but unknown exposures to US military person-

nel during the Persian Gulf War. They drew from the robust

literature addressing purposeful attempts to perform poorly

on neurobehavioural tests, termed malingering or more

generically “motivation”.w96 Anger and colleaguesw22 modified

Binder’sw96 w97 test of motivation into the “Oregon dual task

procedure” (ODTP). This test instructs the participant that the

test will become progressively more difficult because of an

increasing delay. While the increasing delay does not produce

any significant increase in difficulty, people with options for

secondary gain for poor performance demonstrate highly sig-

nificant increases in errors.w96 w97 There was no evidence of poor

motivation or malingering in the veterans tested, although

neurobehavioural deficits did emerge in a subset of those test-

ed.w22 w72 w75

Questionnaire measures of symptoms, standardised if pos-

sible, should be included in most neurotoxicity research.

While listening to the target population is of course important,

standardised questionnaires increase the likelihood of incor-

porating a range of symptoms known to be associated with

neurotoxic exposures.66 w98 There are specialised tests for both

depression (for example, Beck depression inventory (BDI)w99)

and anxiety (for example, Beck anxiety inventory (BAI)w100)

that have been employed to reveal symptoms and can be used

to rule out competing explanations of poor performance.

Anger and colleagues have employed the widely used SF-36

test of psychological and physical health symptoms, available

at no cost, in studies of both Persian Gulf veterans and solvent

exposures to exclude those with serious psychological distress

from data analyses and at the same time provide a standard-

ised measure of symptoms.w22 w74 w101 Of course, in some cases,

psychological distress may be the outcome of the exposure

incident, rather than the chemical itself.11 67 w24 w102–105

STEPS FOR CONDUCTING A FIELD RESEARCH
STUDY
Often, neurotoxicity assessments are conducted by personnel

with intimate knowledge of the exposure but limited

knowledge of neurobehavioural testing. While it is well within

the capabilities of diverse health professionals to carry out a

neurotoxicity assessment, extensive consultation during plan-

ning with one of the testing system developers identified in

table 1 (or other established investigators cited here) is essen-

tial to the conduct of a competent, interpretable study. This is

due particularly to limitations in the tests and the testing sys-

tems that may not be immediately apparent. Notably, those

from different educational and cultural groups may need

adaptations of the testing battery to obtain viable data.53 For

example, people with no or little education cannot use pencils

because they do not have the coordination learned in practice

with writing instruments.46 49

Once a set of tests has been selected, they should be admin-

istered in exactly the planned manner to a sample drawn from

the target population for the research study. This is especially

important when the sample is to be drawn from a cultural

group that is different from that with which the tests were

developed and validated.w41 w106 This provides an accurate

estimate of the time duration and range of per-subject testing

and the mean and variance of the target population for statis-

tical power calculations. Power calculations should be based

on an estimate of the quantitative difference that is

realistically or clinically relevant and that the investigator will

later want to describe as “a deficit”. This calculation should

also take into consideration the number of test measures that

will be compared (exposed v controls) to confront statistically

the issue of multiple comparisons. If the number of tests is so

large as to jeopardise the potential for detecting realistic

effects or performance deficits, “primary measures” should be

designated, leaving the remaining measures as hypothesis

generating.w106 Alternatively, measures could be combined into

Methods employed in human behavioural
neurotoxicology

c Repeated or long term chemical exposure is the primary
problem under study today, requiring methods that can dis-
tinguish between exposed and non-exposed groups

c Neurobehavioural methods are reliable and valid indicators
of brain function and dysfunction, and they can discriminate
group differences caused by chemical exposure

c The neurobehavioral core test battery (NCTB) provides a
consensus recommendation for tests to be used in
“screening” for deficits

c Primary tests include digit symbol/symbol digit, digit span,
simple reaction time, tapping, and continuous performance
test. Many more tests are employed to measure the diverse
nervous system functions that may be affected by chemical
exposure

c Testing children requires a special set of tests, but the only
consensus battery for children remains untested, suggesting
an especially fertile area of needed research
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Table 1 Testing systems for human behavioural neurotoxicity research

Battery Benefits Limitations

Neurobehavioral core test battery (NCTB)
Category: consensus recommendation
Developer: WHO designated committee8

Availability: responsibility of investigator
Instructions, sources of the tests, and
operational guide are available from author

Least expensive choice for testing a small group of
participants or where equipment is more expensive than
trainable labour (examiners). Has been a popular choice
in developing countries9 17 46–48 w23

Validity: Based on independent studies by different
investigators using NCTB-recommended tests, though not
necessarily using the NCTB tests as a unit or battery3

Key references10 17 46–53 w23 w49–69

Not suitable for people with limited education
Not a commercially available testing system.
The digit symbol, digit span, pursuit aiming II
(which is difficult to score reliably), profile of
mood states (which uses dated emotional
terms), and Benton tests must be purchased
from four different sources. The Santa Ana
must be manufactured

Adult environmental neurobehavioral test
battery (AENTB)
Category: consensus recommendation
Developer: ATSDR; Atlanta, Georgia, USA29 54

Availability: responsibility of investigator

The AENTB includes more tests than the NCTB and thus
assesses more nervous system functions
Validity: based on independent studies by different
investigators using AENTB recommended tests, though not
necessarily using the AENTB tests as a unit or battery3

Key reference: user manual available from ATSDR54

Not suitable for people with limited education
Not a commercially available system, although
it can be assembled from commercial
sources54

Limited use, and there are no peer reviewed
publications in exposed populations

Behavioral assessment and research
system (BARS)
Category: computer based testing system
Developers: Kent Anger (author of this article),
Diane Rohlman, Dan Storzbach, Oregon
Health & Science University; Portland,
Oregon, USA35 36 w41

Availability: Collaborate with developers;
9BUTTON can be purchased from developers

Large graphics, simple instructions integrated with the test
during practice,36 and a 9BUTTON response unit (fig 2)
that is a better alternative to a keyboard.35 BARS is thus a
preferred choice for marginal populations such as those
with limited education
Available with English, Spanish, Portuguese, Korean,
Ukranian, and Arabic instructions
Validity: based on implementation of valid tests and
discrimination of Parkinson patients from controls.w74

Sensitivity for cross sectional comparisons established by
detecting effects of neurotoxic agents and differences in
occupational populations
Key references35 36 45 46 w13 w22 w41 w42 w48 w70–77

Available only for limited computer operating
systems
9BUTTON is required, tying collaborators to
developers

Neurobehavioral evaluation system 2
(NES2)
Category: computer based testing system
Developer: Richard Letz Emory University
Atlanta, Georgia, USA6 14

Availability: purchase from developer

Has been used far more extensively than any other battery
by professionals in this field (see “NES” above)
Validity: based on implementation of valid tests and
discrimination between neurological patients.26 Sensitivity
for cross sectional comparisons established by detecting
effects of neurotoxic agents
A large database is available for comparison on three
tests20

NES-C is a Chinese language adaptation of the NESw32

Not suitable for people with limited education
Small graphics and lengthy instructions that
are complicated
Requires specialised joystick
The two button response unit may lack
durability and long term reliability

Key references16 14–28 55 w26–33 w51 w78–81

Neurobehavioral evaluation system 3
(NES3)
Category: computer based testing system
Developer: Richard Letz Emory University;
Atlanta, Georgia, USA23

Availability: collaborate with developer

Implements a wide range of neuropsychological tests to
focus the battery on detection of clinical cases in addition
to neurotoxicity
Validity: based on NES2 for some tests and other
validated neuropsychological tests, correlations between
test performance and cases with solvent encephalopathy,
and ability to detect cognitive impairment
Key references23 26 56 57

Tests have fixed parameters (e.g. type of
stimulus, number of trials) that must be
changed by the developer
NES3 requires a stylus for response and so
may not be suitable for some people with
limited education (e.g. those who do not
practise writing or holding stylus shaped
instruments in their hand)

Swedish performance evaluation system
(SPES)
Category: computer based testing system
Developers: Anders Iregren, Francesco
Gamberale, Anders Kjellberg, National
Institute of Occupational Health (NIOH),
Solna, Sweden13

Availability: purchase from NIOH

Valuable option for Swedish speakers; instructions are also
in English
Validity: based on implementation of valid tests. Sensitivity
for cross sectional comparisons established by detecting
effects of neurotoxic agents
Key references13 30 58–60 w82–86

May not be suitable for people with limited
education
Requires specialised joystick

Performance and information processing
systems test battery (PIPS)
Category: computer based testing system
Developer: Ann Williamson, University of New
South Wales, Australia61

Availability: collaborate with developer

Theory based test selection to provide a categorisation of
deficits based on that theory
Validity: tests were selected to reflect nervous system
functions based on information processing theory, so the
PIPS must be judged on the basis of the viability of that
theory
Sensitive to effects of exposure to mercury and stress

Limited research with exposed populations

Key references61–64 w87–91

Automated cognitive test (ACT)
Category: computer based testing system
Developer: Brian Stollery, University of Bristol,
Bristol, UK65

Availability: collaborate with developer

Provides a very broad range of cognitive tests
Validity: based on established relationship between valid
tests of nervous system function, and studies of lead and
solvent exposed workersw92 w93

Key references65 w92 w93

Very limited research with exposed
populations

CATSYS
Category: computer based testing system
Developer: Danish Product Development,
Snekkersten, Denmarkw94

Availability: purchase from Danish Product
Development

Assesses motor function (e.g. tremor, tapping, reaction
time) that involves some sensory function
Validity: extensive data on 150 normal controls, with
evidence of sensitivity to effects of mercuryw95

Key referencesw94 w95

Assessment limited primarily to motor functions
Very limited research with exposed
populations
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a single metric for analyses,w107 although this should be under-

taken only in concert with analyses of the individual

measures. As sufficient data accumulate on a specific

chemical, along with sufficient exposure data, techniques such

as regression analysis or principal components analysis may

extract useful outcome measures from multiple tests or single

tests with multiple measures. Finally, the comparison group

needs to be chosen carefully to be the same as the exposed

group(s), particularly in age, sex, ethnicity, and cultural back-

ground, and it is these factors that should be included in the

analysis,21 55 63 w108 w109 at a minimum.w110

PAST AND FUTURE
Human behavioural neurotoxicity research programmes

began with the development of methods and were soon in the

laboratory and the field. Extramural research at universities

became focused on lead in children and heavy metals and sol-

vents in workers. In the 1990s, however, the large European

research programmes turned to problems other than neuro-

toxicity, although a focus on solvent research continued with

ever more people being diagnosed with solvent encephalopa-

thy.w111 In the USA, NIOSH’s National Occupational Research

Agenda (NORA) dropped neurotoxicity as a priority,w112 and

the US EPA scaled back on human research. Extramural (that

is, university based) funding has grown in recent years,

although much of it has been pre-focused by funding agencies

to create large studies such as research on Gulf War

veterans,w22 w73–75 w77 w113 w114 lead,68 w115 and mercury,34 41 42 which

limits investigator initiated ideas to the topic at hand. Other

priorities have been established by evidence of serious

memory disturbances in a few who came into contact with

pfiesteria,w116 new evidence on manganese31 58–60 69–71 w82–84 and

fuel exposures,w72 and solvent research continues to thrive in

Europe.24 66 w30 w117 w118 Research on exposures in children has

grown substantially. There are large studies on methylmercury

in the Seychelles34 and the Faroe Islands,41 42 organic mercury

exposure from amalgam placement in the USA and Portu-

gal,w119 and agricultural exposures to migrant children as well

as their parents working in agriculture.45 w41 w48 w70 As this

implies, research on neurotoxicant exposures to children is an

area of growing funding, and it is in this area that

neurobehavioural test batteries are the least well developed.

This suggests one opportunity for scientists in the field of

behavioural neurotoxicology.
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QUESTIONS (SEE ANSWERS ON P 474)
(1) What differentiates the NCTB and AENTB from the NES2,

BARS, and SPES?

(a) The NCTB and AENTB are consensus test recommenda-

tions developed by expert groups, while the NES2, BARS,

and SPES are computerised testing systems that implement

recommended tests

(b) The NES2, BARS, and SPES are consensus test

recommendations developed by expert groups, while the

NCTB and AENTB are computerised testing systems that

implement recommended tests

(c) The NCTB and AENTB are widely used testing systems

while the others are not

(d) Nothing. The NCTB, AENTB, NES2, BARS, and SPES are

all widely used testing systems to assess neurotoxicity

(e) The NCTB and AENTB assess psychological symptoms

while the NES2, BARS, and SPES assess neurobehavioural

performance

(2) Which of the following is not a behavioural test used to

assess neurotoxicity in humans?

(a) Symbol digit

(b) Digit symbol

(c) Mini-mult

(d) Continuous performance test

(e) Digit span

Additional references appear on the Occupational
and Environmental Medicine website—
www.occenvmed.com/supplemental
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(3) Which of the following is not a true statement about pre-

paring and developing a study to assess neurotoxic chemicals

in humans?

(a) Symptoms are a major basis for choosing tests for the

study

(b) Computerised tests are always the preferred choice for

neurobehavioural testing to improve consistency and elimi-

nate bias, regardless of the target population

(c) Select a core set of tests from consensus test recommen-

dations

(d) Include tests of motivation when possible

(e) Before initiating any study, test 10–15 people from the

target population to assess the duration of testing and sta-

tistical power factors

(4) Which of the following is a true statement about

neurotoxicity testing in children?

(a) The WHO recommended NCTB was specifically devel-

oped to assess neurotoxic effects in children

(b) It is not difficult to select appropriate neurobehavioural

tests to assess neurotoxic effects in children because they

are highly sensitive to neurotoxic chemicals

(c) The ATSDR pediatric environmental neurobehavioral

test battery (PENTB) has revealed adverse effects of

organophosphate pesticides, in a recent publication

(d) Because of the extensive neurobehavioural research

that has demonstrated adverse effects of lead and solvents

in children, the tests can be used to diagnose lead and sol-

vent poisoning in individual children

(e) The NCTR operant test battery, CANTAB and BARS are

testing systems that include tests derived from animal

research and have been used to assess neurotoxicity in chil-

dren

(5) Which of the following is a major area of research oppor-

tunity in human behavioural neurotoxicology?

(a) Assessing the validity of widely used neurobehavioural

tests from the WHO recommended NCTB

(b) Developing new computerised neurobehavioural tests

for adults

(c) Research on neurobehavioural tests to assess neurotoxic

effects in children

(d) Developing a test of liver damage to parallel adverse

neurobehavioural effects

(e) Developing a new research programme focused on the

adverse effects of mercury exposures
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